Congratulations to Mark Pass

Elanco Farm SQP of the year

Mark Pass from Beeston Animal Health has had huge success winning the title of Farm SQP of the year award and finishing runner up in the Customer Care category. The award ceremony took place on 23rd October, at the London Marriott County Hall overlooking Westminster Bridge and the London Eye.

What is an SQP?

A Suitably Qualified Person (SQP) is an animal medicines advisor, a legal category of professionally qualified persons who are entitled to prescribe and/or supply certain veterinary medicines under the Veterinary Medicines Regulations. It is the duty of an SQP to ensure that the statutory requirements in respect of the prescription and/or supply of certain veterinary medicines are respected, advising on choice of medicine and their safe and effective use. There are currently over 5600 SQPs in the UK and Mark Pass is one of the very best.

Mark displayed a strong understanding of the industry and the challenges it faces over the next few years, judges said, coupled with the belief that the industry needed to co-operate for mutual benefit. The judges also liked the way he was very careful to ensure customers understood his advice and went away with a clear understanding of the solutions he proposed. An excellent contender in all respects, the judges said. Mark offered a very good set of testimonials in support of his customer service that demonstrated his on-going commitment to learning at every stage.

With the ever changing rules and regulations regarding drug use in farm animals and the increasing issues of fluke and wormer resistance on farms it is crucial that you get the right advice and use the right products at the right time for good health, welfare and productivity.

Mark has established that he is the very best in delivering this to our clients and we are delighted that he has received these prestigious awards. Well done Mark!!
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**Vet Challenge 2013**

Invite you to join us fo r our 2013-14 Winter Programm e
All Mee/g415 ng s start at 7.30pm prompt

William Pag/e425en &
Ian McAlpine
“Chang ing to Jers eys a nd be yond”
Two farmers from Nantwich and Clitheroe with Jersey herds. 11th November
Hunters Lodge, Crewe

Richard Pilkington
“Staying ahea d of the Game”
Aintr ee Herd, Hope, Wrexham 9th December
Betley Village Hall

Robert Craig
“Solu/g415on s to combat food chain dysfunc/g415on al ity”
Cumbrian dairy farmer, former Cumbrian NFU Chairman & Nuffield Scholar
10th February
Hunters Lodge, Crewe

Tim Rees
Members Night
“A Pedigree Tale” 10th March
Betley Village Hall

For Further Information Please Call Moira Johnston on 01270 820263 or come along to one of our meetngs
Subscriptions £15

**DIY AI**
Dec 16th-18th
Feb 10th -12th
This is a DEFRA registered 3 day practical course on a nice farm environment, run by Lantra approved instructors.

**Safe use of Medicines on Farm**
Jan 17th
This useful workshop explains the importance of different drugs and their uses.

**Herdsman Foot Trimming**
Jan 20th – 22nd
A comprehensive 3 day herdsman course covering the 5 step Dutch method in great detail, lameness issues and the safe use of equipment. This course is run by Lantra approved instructors

**Lameness Seminar**
Jan 23rd
This seminar lasting approximately 3 hrs discusses foot disease and lameness issues along with demonstrations of trimming

**Lambing Workshop**
Jan 30th
This course covers all the practical skills involved in the lambing season

**Electric Hoof Grinding**
Feb 3rd – 4th
A course to train students in the safe and correct use of this vital piece of machinery

**DIY AI Refresher**
Available every Friday privately on your own farm from £150
Practice makes perfect - get ready for serving with this 1 day refresher

**Calf Rearing March 7th**
All Courses are based in South Cheshire
These courses and workshops make excellent Christmas presents and personalised gift vouchers are available on request

Please call 01565 723036

---

After the success of last year, John Dawson again captained an “elite” team to come 2nd out of 55 teams in the Vet Charity Challenge, a place higher than last year. Consisting of running, orienteering, cycling and canoeing, Jonny Duncan, Sandra Cullen and Rachel Adams made up the “dream team” and in the process raised over £600 for three charities. “It was a great day and we are definitely up for the challenge again next year where hopefully it will be third time lucky and we will win” said John. The small animal and equine teams also did well, coming 7th and 12th respectively.

---

**WILLOWS HOOF CARE**
We offer a dedicated hoof care service to reduce herd and bull lameness

- Routine Trims • Full recording/analysis via the Hootec reporting system • Close liaison with your vet
- Large herds to individual bulls catered for • Independent locomotion scoring service
- Herd Hoof Management – e.g. targeting cows 60 days prior to calving/8 weeks post calving to give maximum recovery rates

**COMPETITIVE PRICING SYSTEM**
Visit per cow £12 (4 feet) £10 (2 Feet) Block £9.50 • Bandage £2.50
No call out fee for 12 or more cows

Contact Steve Austin on 07846 205063

---

**EMBRYONICS**
Farmers Training Courses

**DIY AI**
Dec 16th-18th
Feb 10th -12th
This is a DEFRA registered 3 day practical course on a nice farm environment, run by Lantra approved instructors.

**Safe use of Medicines on Farm**
Jan 17th
This useful workshop explains the importance of different drugs and their uses.

**Herdsman Foot Trimming**
Jan 20th – 22nd
A comprehensive 3 day herdsman course covering the 5 step Dutch method in great detail, lameness issues and the safe use of equipment. This course is run by Lantra approved instructors

**Lameness Seminar**
Jan 23rd
This seminar lasting approximately 3 hrs discusses foot disease and lameness issues along with demonstrations of trimming

**Lambing Workshop**
Jan 30th
This course covers all the practical skills involved in the lambing season

**Electric Hoof Grinding**
Feb 3rd – 4th
A course to train students in the safe and correct use of this vital piece of machinery

**DIY AI Refresher**
Available every Friday privately on your own farm from £150
Practice makes perfect - get ready for serving with this 1 day refresher

**Calf Rearing March 7th**
All Courses are based in South Cheshire
These courses and workshops make excellent Christmas presents and personalised gift vouchers are available on request

Please call 01565 723036

---

WILLOWS FARM ANIMAL VETERINARY PRACTICE
www.willowsvetgroup.co.uk